INTRODUCTION
Let me just state my bias up front. I hate exercise. Hate lifting weights. Hate running. Hate sit-ups, push-ups. And I really hate pull-ups. Haven't done those since elementary school when I was forced to in order to get that President's Council on Physical Fitness patch, which I sort of wanted, but not really. I bought a rowing machine a few years ago with the best of intentions; after a couple of months I tired of the idea of working hard to go nowhere. I feel like a lab rat when I'm exercising, and I find it boring. What am I supposed to be thinking about when I'm jogging on a treadmill or doing bicep curls?
But here's the deal V I love playing sports. And by playing sports, I get ample exercise. I play tennis three times a week, soccer once a week, basketball on occasion, and every time I get out there I acquire those 60 min of daily exercise that the Surgeon General recommends, without ever thinking about it. When I'm chasing a tennis or soccer ball, I'll go for more than an hour, sweat like a Popsicle in the Sahara, and look forward to the next outing. I get time with friends and family, and I have fun. I'm reminded of what it's like to be a kid again. I don't think I'm alone. I think a lot of us are more engaged by sport than exercise.
So let's explore what it will take to get more U.S. children involved in sports V and stay involved in sports into their teenage years and beyond. Getting kids to be physically active is a national priority. In February 2010, President Obama created the Child Obesity Task Force, putting his wife, First Lady Michelle Obama, in charge of the effort to address the problem that nearly one third of U.S. children are overweight or obese (7) . In May, the Task Force released its action plan, the goal of which is to return to a childhood obesity rate of just 5% by 2030, the rate that it was until the 1970s when I was a kid (10) .
The action plan recognizes that a healthy life begins early and with better access to healthy food in schools and distressed communities. It calls for improved labeling of food products so that parents aren't guessing at what they're feeding kids. On the ''calories out'' side of the equation, the plan recommends more daily physical education, more recess, and more sport options on school grounds for kids who can't make the varsity. It calls for more safe and affordable playgrounds, especially in underserved neighborhoods.
The Task Force recommendations are helpful, but incomplete. If we're going to get more kids off the couch, then the Obamas V as well as policy wonks, physicians, educators, coaches, administrators, and other leaders V need to understand and confront today's culture of organized youth sports, which often dominates the facilities and play resources available to kids. The games of children have transformed since the 1970s, a seismic shift I attempted to get my arms around through 5 years of reporting for my book, Game On: The All-American Race to Make Champions of Our Children.
Here are my 10 key findings: 1. High-school tryouts are now held in grade school. Like many kids of my era, I began playing organized sports V in my case, tee-ball, around age 8. Right up until the 1990s, that still was the case with most boys (and with girls, the average age was 10) (8) . Now, 3-yr-olds run around in basketball uniforms at the local Y, and teeball starts at age 5. By the time my daughter Anna was 7, she had played three seasons of soccer. She was a laggard. Some of her teammates were in their ninth season of soccer, having been signed up each fall, winter, and spring since kindergarten. Starting around third grade, leagues and communities begin to form so-called ''travel'' or ''select'' teams. These are different than the All-Star teams of our youth, in which the top kids in the league went on to play an extra game or represent the league in postseason competition. With travel teams, tryouts are held before the season, and the child athletes believed to be the best are segregated from the rest. They play travel teams representing other towns or communities, while the kids who failed to make the team or did not try out are relegated to the intown recreational league.
The recreational kids are welcome to try out again for travel in subsequent years, but the deck is stacked against them. The extra seasoning the travel kids get from playing multiple seasons and against better competition, for coaches they and their parents develop relationships with, make roster spots scarce. Meanwhile, the quality and viability of the recreational league, having been raided and ghettoized, soon deteriorates. In the Connecticut town where I live (pop. 10,000), where just about every parent signs up their kindergartener for soccer, there aren't bodies left to form an in-town recreational league after kids reach fifth grade. The children who don't make travel get the message they are secondclass, and they move on. It should come as no surprise that every kid on our high-school team came up through travel ball.
Travel programs started with hockey in the 1970s, moved to soccer in the 1980s, and now are a defining force in just about every popular team sport. Make no mistake V adding them at the grade-school level has reshaped youth sports, for all children. 2. Kids feel compelled to specialize early in one sport. One of the events I wrote about in Game On was the Callaway Junior World Golf Championships, held each June in San Diego. When Tiger Woods was a boy, the youngest age division at the event was 10-and-under. Now, there's a 6-and-under division. In private, tournament organizers call it the Diaper Division, as the kids are still too young to fill out and tally up a scorecard. Hey, most haven't learned math yet. More than a few boys and girls in the field V and some came from as far away as South Africa and Japan V lacked the patience necessary to play 18 holes for 3 days straight under the summer sun. Their daddy-caddies bribed them with M&Ms or GameCubes. But I'll be darned if some of those boys and girls didn't have picture-perfect strokes. Those near the top of the leaderboard usually hit more greens than they missed, often got out of bunkers in one stroke, and kept their putts to two. The winner, a Japanese boy, even put backspin on the ball. After 3 days and 54 holes of play, his score was just nine strokes over par. Sure, every hole on the course was a par-3, but not many adults could turn in that score.
The performances I witnessed speak to the value of early exposure to a game V or at least a game like golf, which doesn't require advanced athletic abilities. It appears Earl Woods may have been on to something V by putting a club in a child's hand at a time when the neural system is forming rapidly and teaching him or her proper swing technique, it is possible to lay down motor patterns that are advantageous. Of course, there are hazards as well, if kids or parents get so excited by what might lie ahead that all they do is focus on one sport. The top U.S. finisher in the Diaper Division told me he tried baseball and liked it, but gave it up because he didn't want it to affect his golf swing.
We want doctors to be specialists, but children? Those who work in sports medicine know all too well the consequences of kids specializing in one sport prematurely V the busted elbows of baseball pitchers, the ruptured anterior cruciate ligaments of female basketball players, the epidemic of overuse injuries. Parents see the athletic success of manufactured, one-sport prodigies like Tiger or Andre Agassi, and they think that's the pathway to excellence. What they don't realize is there's another, far more common way, one enhanced by the transferable skills that come from playing multiple sports. The next time a parent suggests that a 10 year old needs to focus on one sport to achieve his or her dreams (or the parent's dreams), ask where the greatest player in tennis got their magnificent footwork. Roger Federer played lots of soccer as a child. When it came time to specialize in tennis, in his early teens, he had a great athletic foundation V as well as a body and mind that were fresh and ready for challenge. 3. Greater rewards for athletic success are driving behavior.
Why are so many parents today so eager to get their kid slotted early for athletic stardom? It's simple V the rewards for athletic success have grown considerably over the past two decades. And I don't just mean the salaries of pro athletes. Most of the ambitious sports parents that I spoke to weren't counting on their kid turning pro V they recognized that's the domain of the athletic freak. But they were all pretty certain that a college scholarship was achievable, a realistic goal worth investing in. The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) certainly has thrown a lot of chum in the water, inviting the frenzy. The amount of athletic scholarship aid handed out by member NCAA institutions has quadrupled since 1993, to more than $1.5 billion a year (5) . Now these full and partial scholarships remain hard to come by V the odds of a high school senior advancing to NCAA Division I baseball is 1 in 48. In men's basketball, it's 1 in 111 (3) . But to many parents, those odds are all the more reason to turbo-charge their kids with private instruction and lots of early competition. One Boston family that I profiled spent $100,000 a year on their five kids' club fees, equipment, and trainers. The 7-year-old twin in the family played on three hockey teams at one time, including an elite girls' hockey club that sends most of its players to D-I colleges. By age 13, the best prospects on that team will get offers of athletic scholarships to elite prep schools. 4. Child athletes have become money in the bank. Parents panning for gold now float a huge industry of camps, clubs, and tournaments. In my reporting, I found that the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) alone oversaw and collected big fees at more than 250 national championship events in 35 sports. The age divisions get lower each year, as organizers know that the younger kids are, the more likely that parents and thus whole families will feel compelled to join them V a clan gobbles up more tickets, merchandise, and rooms at official hotels. At the AAU Junior Olympics, a preschooler with ribbons in her hair showed me the gold medal in tumbling she was taking back home to Chicago. Her winning routine, a series of somersaults, took a total of 11 seconds. Or about as long as it took to process her family's credit card payment at registration. When the longtime president of the AAU looks at kid sports, he sees customers, not amateurs. ''You know what I say a true amateur is,'' Bobby Dodd told me. ''I say a true amateur is that 3 to 5 year old that is picking clover one minute and then running over and sitting on mom's lap, and then coming over and bouncing the basketball and maybe making a pass. Hasn't been given a pair of (free) sneakers. Hasn't been recruited to go play on the elementary school team. That's the only true amateur.'' This is how the AAU ends up hosting a national championship in basketball for second-graders, who chuck the ball from their hips to reach the 10-foot rims. It's just business.
Child athletes are media content, more than ever. Technology and demand have driven the change. A proliferation of cable channels has allowed the Little League World Series, whose championship game was first broadcast in the 1960s, to be televised all the way down the regional qualifying level. The advent of the Internet has created myriad opportunities for niche programming; one league in Texas allows traveling parents to watch their own local Little Leaguers on a community field Web-cam. Digital media has birthed scores of scouting services dedicated to identifying the next generation of athlete-entertainers. One prominent basketball scouting service has ranked prospects down to the fifth grade. The publisher told me he knew it was ridiculous to place ranks on players so young, and that he did it only because parents and kids were willing to pay for it.
It's easy to roll one's eyes at these entrepreneurial efforts. But if you have a kid in sports, ask yourself this: What are you doing on the sideline? You're being entertained by child athletes, and you're making note of future stars. You are an audience member, whether or not an admission fee was paid. And that rooting rela-tionship represents another shift from the 1970s, when parents were less visible at games. Now, it's seen as bad parenting to drop your kid off and go run errands. You're there to ''support'' them (and perhaps work the ref). 5. Less advantaged children get left behind. The time demands of modern youth sports make the institution less accessible to the kid from the single-parent home, whose parent might struggle to ferry his or her child to what can seem like an endless slate of games, practices, clinics, and tournaments. The costs V the out-of-state hotel rooms and $300 graphite bats V make it less accessible to the economically disadvantaged. And the de facto mandate of youth sports, to aggregate the best athletes as early as possible, leaves little room for children with physical or developmental disabilities, as well as children who are unfit, who most need exercise. Segregating kids by athletic skill before they reach puberty also discriminates against late bloomers who grow into their bodies later than their classmates. It's easier for that kid to get left behind now than in the past, when coaches generally waited until the teenage years to sort the stronger from the weaker. I suspect Michael Jordan would have found his way to the NBA in any era, but there was more room back then for someone like him to get cut from his high-school team as a sophomore and still have a future in basketball.
But it's the kid from the distressed school district that is most at risk. That's where the biggest reductions have been to physical education, intramurals, and school sports. At some large, urban public high schools, no more than 20% of students play a sport. That's well below the estimated national average of 55% for all schools (6) . Turmoil in the nation's economy only has further eroded support for youth sports programs. An estimated $2 billion was to be cut from school athletic budgets in the 2009Y2010 year (9). 6. Organized competition trumps free play. One of the more promising developments of the past few years has been the realization by sport leaders that the play of children has grown too structured, too organized, and too regimented. That there is real value in letting kids create their own games, beyond the control of puppeteering adults. The U.S. Soccer Federation came to this epiphany the hard way: it wasn't producing enough inventive, dynamic players. The United States has more boys in soccer uniforms than any nation, but in 30 years of commitment, it has yet to deliver one player who captures the public imagination with his ball skills. Tactical, not technical, play is what got the men's national team to the 2010 World Cup in South Africa, where the team got zero goals in four games from any of its forwards and lost in the round of 16 to Ghana, a nation with the population of Oregon.
The federation also has the problem of kids quitting soccer sooner than they do any other team sport. Research by the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association shows that participation levels peak at age 8, just as many kids in Brazil are starting to play in soccer leagues after years of less formal play. So in 2006, the U.S. Soccer Federation created a best-practices document that begs youth coaches to turn the game over to the adventurous minds of children. It attempts to find a place for loosely structured play within society's need for adult oversight. Parents today are too scared of predators to let kids ride their bikes across town for a sandlot game, so what the U.S. Soccer Federation says is, fine, hold your team practice, coaches, but organize less, say less, and let the players do more. As the document says, ''Be comfortable organizing a session that looks like pickup soccer.''
The Obama Task Force highlights the need for unstructured play opportunities for children, especially in underserved communities. The challenge in those neighborhoods has more to do with a lack of safe and accessible play spaces. Baltimore, for instance, still is recovering from the heavy cuts to public recreation in the 1990s, when two thirds of city recreational centers were closed or taken over by police, who were battling drug dealers for control of the streets and the respect of children. The Obama Task Force asks that the U.S. federal government help get more playgrounds built by targeting funds from the Land and Water Conservation Act, a legacy from the Kennedy Administration that helped carve out or rehabilitate 40,000 athletic fields V most of them before Ronald Reagan took office in 1980, when funding got slashed to one tenth of its previous level. This decade, funding fell again, from $144 million in 2002 to $40 million this year. In 2006, advocates of the program finally won a dedicated funding source V a small cut of royalty revenues from future offshore oil drilling in the Gulf of Mexico. Thus the nation is now wildcatting for youth sports, with the potential, a decade down the road, for a windfall (2).
Let's just hope kids still are able to play on clean beaches, as I did growing up in Florida. 7. Sports for life are not emphasized by schools. Ever wonder how high schools V academic institutions V got into the business of sponsoring sports such as football, basketball, and baseball? The short answer is that more than a century ago, organized sports came to be seen as means to help children become productive Americans. Team sports, in particular, were viewed to be a tool of nation-building, a way to teach immigrant boys how to work together and take direction from a leader (with the coach as precursor to the factory manager or military boss). We still need pliable laborers and able warriors. But the economy has changed. The Industrial Revolution has long passed, and now we're a nation of people sitting at desks. As teenagers leave high school and move into the workforce, they need sport habits and venues that allow them to remain fit well into adulthood. Perhaps this is a sacrilegious question to ask, but how exactly do football, baseball, wrestling, and some of the other traditional sports funded by schools address the needs of public health? These sports aren't widely offered after high school, unless you're a college or pro athlete.
Given the toll from concussions and lasting knee injuries in football, it's fair to wonder whether high schools should be investing more in ''sports for life,'' such as tennis, track, and swimming, and perhaps basketball and soccer. Who's to say there should be only one varsity team in a given sport, if demand is sufficient? What's stopping schools from working more closely with community clubs that sponsor second-tier sports like rowing or fencing to pair kids with activities tailored to their interests or body type? I'm just askin'. 8. There's a lack of coordinated national or community leadership. Most developed countries have a government agency that oversees the nation's sports activity. The Australian Sports Commission, for instance, provides strategic guidance to the various groups that develop youth and Olympic athletes, based on a national policy of ''Sport for All.'' In the United States, the closest thing we have to such an entity is the U.S. Olympic Committee (USOC), charged by Congress in 1978 with the job of coordinating amateur sports in this country. But it's an unfunded mandate, and the USOC has shown little interest over the years in developing any athletes other than mature medal contenders. Thus it's a free-for-all out there. The USOC sanctions national governing bodies like USA Basketball, which doesn't step in when affiliates like the AAU hold their second-grade national championships. Little League passed a rule on pitch counts, but kids' arms are still at risk because they're getting mound time on a second or third team in a competing organization affiliated with USA Baseball. Only parents are looking out for kids, and many don't appreciate the risks. They don't know which research to trust, or critical research just isn't reaching them.
At the community level, groups gain use of public facilities with few conditions attached. Like background checks for coaches. Or promises of age-appropriate programming. The Obama Task Force recommends that schools lending out their facilities insist on the signing of ''joint use agreements'' that includes basic expectations. It's a smart idea. 9. Coaches control the culture. I've seen it time and again with my three children and those I observed in my reporting: when kids enjoy a coach, they enjoy the game. Some adults are naturals at the job, which usually isn't a job at all; in the United States, an army of volunteer coaches dominates the sports scene below the highschool level. We're not like some European countries, where coaches must get professional education to work with child athletes. Training is important. A University of Washington study found that when coaches were trained in effective skill instruction and positive motivational techniques, only 5% of children chose not to play the sport again; with untrained coaches, the attrition rate was 26% (4). If the goal is to get kids to sign up again next year, there might be no more sure solution than pushing coach education down the pipeline. 10. Children play sports for the same reasons they always have.
In 1989, 8000 kids were surveyed for their top 10 motives for playing sports. The number one reason listed was the same for boys and girls: To have fun. After that, girls cited reasons related to staying in shape. Boys wanted to improve their skills and liked the excitement of competition. Advancing to a higher level in the sport and the need to win championships ranked relatively low. I published these lists as an appendix in my book.
After reading Game On, a high school student in Darien, CT, conducted a similar survey of 1000 middleschool kids in his town to see how the psychology had changed over the past two, transformative decades. What do you know? The answer ''To have fun'' still was the runaway choice at number one. After that came reasons related to building skills, staying in shape, and the challenge of competition (1) . Nothing had changed. The unshakeable human nature of children provides a reliable starting point for anyone interested in reforming youth sports. Programs built around the true interests of children V as opposed to what adults presume kids want out of sports V would appear best positioned to keep kids involved with sports into their teenage years and beyond.
President Obama has floated the idea of extending the length of the school day, which his Task Force on child obesity states will help all kids V not just the athletically advantaged V access to sport activity programs. Longer days could mean a return to intramurals and recess, as well as collaborations with community youth sports organizations.
Some may resist the idea of schools laying greater claim to the after-school hours, but this much we know: what happens during those hours on fields and in gyms around the country helps explain how we ended up as a nation of fitness haves and have-nots. Reversing these trends will take a national commitment to ''Sport for All'' and a more patient, educated approach to the development of children as athletes.
CONCLUSION
The institution of youth sports has become more intense, expensive, and exclusive over the past two decades, often pushing aside late bloomers and children from disadvantaged homes. Understanding and confronting this trend is critical to any national effort to reduce the incidence of childhood obesity and physical inactivity. Suggested future directions include annual surveys and robust research on attrition patterns of children in sports from the earliest age, increased federal leadership in the coordination of sport bodies that provide or oversee youth sport programming, and a tool kit for local communities that seek to embrace a ''Sport for All'' philosophy.
